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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN,
VOL. 36.
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Diamond, Opal, Turquols
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S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DKALEB IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
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English Breakfast.
Formosa Oolong.

Orloir
Nassac Old

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.

Fruit Jars

and

Jelly Tumblers

at lowest pricos. We are now showing
a now pattern of English Pure White
B'rench china in

tion the cost.

beautiful shapes; equals
appearance, at a frac

Fashion Green.

Orange Pekoe India and Ceylon.
All are packed In
ft tin foil pack
agos, at

& BRO

Tel. No. 4.

CHASE V SANBORN'S ROYAL
GEM TEAS are the "Finest Grown.'

40c.

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SILT

FLOUR AND

In large or small quantities.

The Kaiding Eed Devil Shoots a Co w
boy and a Band Surrounds
Other Cowboys.
COURIER ESCAPES

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

Sub Komi,

all tobacco, hand made
little cigars, 10 for 5c. The same goods
under a dilterent name cost you twice
the money,

(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1899.)
Practical Embalmer and
TELEPHONE SS.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house in the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.
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Large stock of Tinware,
Woodenware, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

Lower Frisco St.
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Santa Fe, N. M.

School of

MEXICO

NEW MEXICO.

FALL SESSION BEGIXS SEPTEMBER
BRQUI.AH

DEGBEE

OF STUDY

COURSES

Chemistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.
I.

W

Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying.
A preparatory course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition 85.00 for the preparatory course; 810.00 for the technical course.
Is a great demand at good salaries for young men
with a technical knowledge of mining.

Notables Who Aie Already in Chicago Wait
to See What Brvan Intends,

Chicago, July 19. Democrats of na
tional importance began to arrive in
for the meeting of the
Chicago
national committee
George Frederick Williams, of Massa
chusetts, who is regarded as the eastern candidate for second place on the
ticket with Bryan; John W. Tomlinson,
of Alabama; Judge James P. Tarvin, of
Kentucky, a crowd of McLean men
from Ohio, and
Stone, of
Missouri, who will act as chairman of
the committee in the absence of Sena
tor Jones, have arrived.
The opinion was generally expressed
that definite action on the issues of
the next year's campaign will be decided upon
The announcement of Mayor Hani- son and National Committeeman Gahan
that they would Ignore the Auditorium
meeting created no end of talk. Bryan'r
decision in the matter was anxiously
or
awaited. Bryan is expected
and both sides to the
early
controversy profess certainty as to Ills
decision.
to-d-

ht

A Naphtha Fire.
Saratoga, N. Y., July 19. A fire start
ed
at Congress street and Broad
way and spread rapidly. At one time
the Grand Union hotel was in danger,
but firemen saved It. The fire originated in a bicycle store from an explosion
of naphtha. Loss, $100,000.
to-d-

Shamrock, challenger for the America's
between Portsmouth
cup, grounded
aftharbor and Langston harbor
er again beating the Britannia in a trial
race, but was soon towed off. It does
not appear likely that the challenger
suffered material damage.

Knights of Maccabees.
Port Huron, Mich., July 19. The fight

for supremacy and the offices of the su
preme tent of Knights of the Maccay
bees is over. Major Boynton
as supreme
withdrew for
record keeper, and George J. Slegal, of
Buffalo, N. Y., was elected. D. P. Mar-ke- y
was
supreme commander. Boynton will hereafter be chairman
of the committee on appeals of the
board of trustees.
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FOB PARTICULARS

ADDR

8

F. A. JONES, Director.
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Groceries, Provisionslour
Hay, Grain, Lumber,
Doors, Sashes, Etc.

The Laborer is
Worthy of His Hire.''

44

can
But a wage-earnser
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aet more for
personal
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health. The blood is the
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with

appetite until I took Hood's SsrsaparSU.
butt me right up and lean est htart-ffv." Etta &a Hager, Athol, Mtss.
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Santa To
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Hood's Sarsaparilta, which
makes the weak strong..
Can Eat " Was tired out, had no

Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves. v
? All
Low as the Lowest.

Water Street

lifCLEYELAND

CAUGHT

WOMAN

ANOTHER SAID TO BE HURT LIST OF THOSE

New York, July 19. Just about 2
o'clock this morning there were two terrific explosions on Fifth avenue and
Thirty-fift- h
street, South Brooklyn,
Dynamite or somether high explosive
was placed against pillars of the Fifth
avenue elevated railroad and exploded.
One pillar was wrecked. Windows of
near-b- y
houses were blown in. Elevated trains were discontinued from fear
similar outrages would be attempted
elBewhere.
The damage was repaired
so as to permit the resumption of traf-fic- e
at daylight.
Two strikers suspected of complicity
in the explosion were' arrested. All the
strike leaders were also arrested.
A Btrike began this morning on the
Second avenue line of the Metropolitan
Street Railway Company, on the Manhattan side of the river. About half thr
men quit work. The strike was unauthorized by leaders. General Master
Workman Parsons pleaded with the
men not to strike, but could not restrain
them.
IN CLEVELAND.
Cleveland, O., July 19. There was little change In the street car strike situation
Cars were run at irregular intervals. No violence is reporteu
dince last night, when a switch was
mown up on Murray Hill by the explo
sion of dynamite. President Everett, of
che Big Consolidated company, declares
that men are constantly arriving from
other cities to take the places of strikers.
The strike spread to the Sixth avenue
line, where a number of motormen quit
work.
An attempt was made to tear up
on Second avenue and Ninety- fourth street, only two blocks from the
depot. The police arrived before much
damage was done.
President Vreeland, of the Metropoli
tan street railway, said: "I defy them
to tie our lines up; every line is In good
shape, except the Second avenue."
General Master Workman Parsons
said
while he advised against
the strike
in New York he would
make the fight of his life to sustain the
men to compel observa ice of the
law and a redress of other griev
ances.
General Master Workman Parsons
said
"I condemn most emphat
ically the blowing up of the "L" structure in Brooklyn. If done by strikers
the guilty ones will be repudiated by the
organization. This savors much, however, of old tactics employed by the
company's informers in strikes to create public sympathy. This is not a far
fetched idea. I have no doubt every extreme will be restored In order to apparently justify calling out state troops
and assist in enabling these companies
to evade the law."
THE STRIKE SPREADING.
New York, July 19. Without author
ity from the labor organization of which
they are a part, the motormen on the
underground electric lines of the Metro
politan Street Railway Company pre
cipitated the strike in Manhattan. The
strikers have already gained many recruits, and the lines of the company
have been considerably embarrassed.
No attempt has been made to tie up the
cable and Its various
Broadway
branches. The Second avenue line is affected most by the movement of the
men. The Sixth avenue line has been
made to feel the effects, and the men
are working vigorously up Madison,
Eighth, Lenox and Amsterdam avenues
Fifty-nint- h
and
and Twenty-thir116th street lines.
President Vreeland, of the Metropolitan Street Railway Company, declares
that it is no strike, and defies anybody
to tie up the company's lines. Practically all the police of Manhattan borough are now on duty in connection
with the strike. The night shifts were
held when they returned from their
posts this morning, and most were kept
in stations as reserves. Large details
of blue coats were sent to car barns and
scattered along the streets likely to be
the scene of disorder In connection with
the

to-d-

11, 1S99.

TROUBLE

Chicago, July 19. A special from
Chadron, Neb., says: A courier from
the Cheyenne river bad lands, forthy
miles north, in South Dakota, brings a
story of depredations committed by
Swift Beat's band, who are racing back
to the reservation to escape arrest by
civil authorities. According to his story,
a cowboy came across the band while
rounding up cattle. Swift Bear ordered
him to give up his horse. He refused
A rifle ball pierced his leg, killing his
horse. Cowboys immediately started on
the trail, overtaking the Indians about
twenty miles from camp. The Indians
were well protected in rocks, and fired
on the posse. The battle was waged at
long range from cliffs. The cowboys'
horses were stampeded to the range.
leaving a posse of six men with Indians
who outnumbered them five to one.
Mike Riley, the courier, was detailed
to escape through the Indian line to
bring help. Twenty-fiv- e
cowboys heav
lly armed started for the scene of the
war from the round-u- p
camp, taking
extra horses.
AGENT DID NOT KNOW.
Omaha, Neb., July 19. The Bee tele
graphed Colonel Clapp, agent at Pin
Ridge, inquiring the truth or falsity of
a reported battle between cowboys and
Indians on the Cheyenne river, and received the following answer: "None
whatever, so far as known."

Again Beats the Britannia.
Portsmouth, July 19. The yacht

Mines.

SOCORRO,

Professor in Uruguay Said to Have
Solved the Problem That Has
Puzzled the Medicos.

for Safety,

DEMOCRATS ASSEMBLE.

FURNITURE CO.

Pillars of a Brooklyn Bridge Wrecked One of the "Black Jack" Ketchums Only One of a Party Going On Alaskan Expedition Escaped Death
Went to a Kanch to Secure Medical
by Explosives Used by Street
from Illness and Starvation,
Was
Aid and
Captured,
Railway Strikers.

in the Ohio Oity.

San Salvador Besieged.
Washington, July 19. Consul Jenkins,
of San Salvador, has reported to the
We use Wichita
Patent Imperial
Flour in our Bakery because it makes state department by cable that San
Salvador is in a state of siege as a re
good bread.
50 lbs
$1 40 sult of revolutionary plotting.

CHAS. WAGNER

YELLOW FEVER GERM

ROBBER

WHO

DIED SHOWN BY SARANELL1 SERUM

A Party of Cowboys Go to the Bescue of Brooklyn Strikers Would Not Obey the A Sketch of the Colorado Sheriff Who Was Scurvy and Other Diseases Took the Party
Who Went On An Ill-ratKilled He Was Once a New Mexico
Steamer
Master Workmen The Leaders Arrestthe Besieged The Indians Are
in Far-o- ff
Was
and
Brave
and
Kotzebue Sound in
a
Cattleman
ed Matters Comparatively Quiet
to the Reservation
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SURVIVED

SWIFT BEAR'S SHOT DYNAMITE WAS OSED

DETAILED

H, B. CARTWRIGHT

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL,

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, 1899,

SECOND EDITION
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Brewer Surrender.
Chicago, July 19. The Chicago brew
eries and striking workmen came to a

Exhaustive Eeport on the

Search of Gold.

Subject,

Las Vegas, N. M., July 19. A special
to the Optic from Springer says: Sam
Ketchum was captured last night at
Lambert's ranch, rM"i, ;reek, where
and
he came in for
food. His left arm is broken near the
shoulder. He left Cimarron for the
in custody
railroad at 11 a. m.
of three guards. He was captured by
Special Officers Reno, McBride, Earl,
Clouse and Van Allen. A party of ten
has been on the trail of the other two
robbers since yesterday noon. They are
quite sure another robber was wounded.
Lambert's ranch is three miles west of
the place where the fight occurred Sunday evening.

Seattle, Wash., July 19. The loss of
twelve members of the steamer E)lk expedition on KotZfbi.e sound is reported
from St Michael's by the steamer
it Various points
along the trail between Selawiek and
Koyukuk rivers, of scurvy and cold.
Mrs. H. W. Bens, of Bay City, Mich.,
was the only survivor. The dead are:
Captain W. H. Bens, James Hutton,
Frank Calder, of Bay City, Mich.; Captain Charles Smith, Frank Johnson,
Wash.; Joe Reinhart,
Milwaukee; John Stonehouse, Whidby
Island, Wash.; Earl Plummer, Port
Townsend; Duncan McCulla, Chicago;
P. V. Vetter, Stratton, Pa.; Peter John
son, and an unknown sailor.

New York, July 19. A special to the
Herald from Washington says: There
appears to be no longer any doubt that
Professor Giuseppe Sunarelli, of Montevideo, Uruguay, is the discoverer ot
the specific germ of yellow fever. This
fact, it is undtrstood, will be elaborated
in a forthcoming report by Dr. H. D.
Geddings, of the marine hospital service. Former experiments with Sanarelli
serum, while not absolutely convincing,
indicated clearly that the professor had
reached the nearest point to a solution
of this problem, which has long puzzled
the medical fraternity.

W. H. Reno, a detective in the employ
of the Colorado Southern railway, gives
the following account of the light with
the train robbers near Cimarron:
"We have been on the track of the
robbers, having their description, ever
since the holdup near Folsom, and were
not In a position to take them until we
reached Cimarron last night. We were
on their track when a shot was fired,
and getting down from our horses, got
behind trees. The first man to fall was
F. H. Smith, of New York, a young
man who is staying on the ranch of
Garrett & McCormick, at Cimarron, and
a friend of ' theirs. Smith was shot
through the calf of the leg. The next
man to fall was Ed. Farr, sheriff of
When
Huerfano county, Colorado.
I could not see the horses any longer I
went at once to them, all the time under
Are, and felt of Farr's forehead, finding
he was dead. Deputy Sheriff Love was
shot in the thigh with an explosive bullet, shattering the bone badly and making a bad wound that may make amputation necessary. We have the country
surrounded with men, and will get the
others in a short time."
Mr. Reno has two bullet holes through
his coat, and a ball went through his
trousers, grazing the leg at the lower
thigh. The fight occurred during a
blinding rain storm.
Mr. Reno says Sheriff Farr was one of
the best and most fearless officers of
Colorado, a man u executive ability in
the ferreting out of criminals, and re
spected by the people of Huerfano
county. He was born in Kerrville, Tex.,
thirty-fiv- e
years ago. He came to Col
orado and settled In Huerfano county in
1881. In 1895 he was married. A widow
and two children are left to mourn his
death. He has been sheriff three years.
His reputation In his line of business
was such that on many occasions he
was called upon by detectives and rail
roads to assist in just such work as
this which cost his life.- - He came to
New Mexico In 1879 and became foreman on the McCartney ranch, in San
Miguel county. After removing to
southern Colorado he and his brother
acquired a large herd of cattle. The
brother Is now on the trail of the

The City Tax Suit.
Proceedings in the suit of the City of
Santa Fe against the county collector,
Fred Muller, involving the distribution
of delinquent taxes, has been indefinitely postponed to enable the city to
discover what is its existing indebtedness. It is stated that the records of
the city have at some time been kept so
poorly that it Is difficult for the city to
make a correct showing.

Popular

s

Dr. Geddings, of the United States Marine
Medical Corps, Will Soon Make An

Officer.

--

The Kentucky Row.
Bowling Green, Ky July 19.
Democrats of this city and county have issued a call for a meeting July
24 to protest against W. J. Goebel for
governor and the Louisville convention
ticket. The call, which Is signed by
of the Democratic voters of the
county, says the Louisville convention
was perverted from Its true purpose by
"arbitrary unseating of delegates, by
fraud and corrupt bargains, and by unjust and unprecedented acts of Chairman Redwine."

Anti-Goeb- el

one-four- th

JEtna Spouts Smoke and Sand.
Rome, July 19. There was an eruption on Mount Aetna this morning. Aft
er loud subterranean noises the crater
vomited forth dense columns of smoke,
followed by enormous masses of sand.
A strong earthquake shock occurred at
2:20 this morning, continuing
fifteen
minutes.

To those who contemplate doing
something for their own or their children's eyes, I would be pleased to
have you call and get the most thor
ough scientific examination that has
ever been given in your city. The
slightest astigmatism and muscular
Insufficiency (very common), which
causes headache. Nervousness, some
times diplopia, and a general upsetting of the nervous system positively
corrected. Every intelligent
person
should know the condition of their
eyes. If interested, call. No charge
for consultation and examination, No
money required until you receive your
glasses. Absolute accuracy guaranteed
or no pay.
DR. J. F. KOONS,
Claire Hotel.

ALGER ABDICATES.
He Was At Last Smoked Out-- Will
velt or Otis Succeed?

Roose-

Washington, July 19. Secretary of
tendered his resignaWar Alger
tion, to take effect at the pleasure of
the president.
The president will accept the resignation and Secretary Alger will retire
at an early day.
to-d-

3 Snaps
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WALKER'S
1

Just received

a full lino of PAINTS and OILS to be

sold cheap.

2 Full lino ot WINDOW GLASS to
3

be sold cheap.

Assortment of GLASS TUMBLERS only 40 cents per
dozen. Also imported pure whlto China Sauco Dishes
only 75 cents per dozen.
Wo still keop pounding away

at everything that

MARKET REPORT.

to eat.
New York. July 19. Money on call
steady at i per cent. Prime mercantile
Oliver, ovx; ioau,
paper, m a

yours.

Kansas City Cattb, receipts, 7.100;
best steady, others weak; native steers,

91.35
95.00; Texas steers, 93.35
84.05; Texas cows. 93,35 a d.zr; native
cows and heifers, 92.00
r.05; stockers
94.05; bulls, 93.85
and feeders, 93.00
94.10. Sheep, receipts, 3,000; unit;
90.00;' muttons, 93.35
lambs, 94.50
95.00.
12,000;
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago.
steady to 10c higher; beeves, 94.85
95.00;
15.85; cows and helfors, 91.75
94.85; Btockors and
Texas steers, 93.50
94.85. Sheep, receipts,
feeders, $3.25
95.10;
13,000; steady; sheep, 93.25
lambs. 94.25 90.85.

Sunter
to Wrs, PinMam.

LITTE TO MRS. FINKBA1I MO. 76,344
wage agreement. And all breweries
were
" One year ago last June three doctoday. The brewers allowed employes a slight increase of pay tors
gave me up to die, and as I had at
oy tne nour ana a snorter work day.
different times used your Vegetable
Compound with good results, I had too
FILIPINO FALSEHOOD.
much faith in it to die until I had tried
it again. I was apparently an invalid,
General Anderson Did Not Say Americans was confined to my bed for ten weeks.
Would Take No Territory.
(I believe my trouble was ulceration of
Fort Thomas, Ky., July 19. General womb).
Thomas M. Anderson, commander of
"After taking four bottles of the
the department of the Lakes, was asked Compound and using some of the Liver
for a statement concerning the Pills and Sanative Wash, at the end of
Minneapolis Times' report from !ti cor- two months I had greatly improved
respondent, in which Filipino Pace and weighed 155 pounds, when I never
Commissioner Zlalcita was quoted as before weighed over 138. Lydla E.
saying that General Anderson, at a Jin Plnkham's Vegetable Compound is the
ner given in his honor at Cavite, said best medicine I ever used, and I recomthe Americans had not come to the mend it to all my friends." Mrs. Ahha
Philippines for the purpose of taking a Eva GuirrBB, Hiqginbville, Mo.
foot of territory with a view to perma
Mors.
nent possession, but for the purpose cf Mrs. Barnhart Knjoys Life Ones
I
been
Pinkham
had
Mrs.
"Dkab
their
independence.
giving the Filipinos
Anderson promptly and decidedly said ick, ever since my marriage, seven
he never used any such language He years ago; hare given birth to four
added: "There was no clash between n,e children, and had two miscarriages. I
and General Otis. It Is true I maid & had falling of womb, leucorrhosa, pains
In back and legs; dyspepsia and a
suggestion with regard to attacking the nervous
trembling of the stomach.
intrenchwere
because
Filipinos
they
Now 1 have none of these troubles and
ing our front, and Otis did not act upon can
enjoy my life. Your medicine has
it, but this made no clash. Otis may
Mbs. 8.
have been acting under direct orders worked wonders for me."
Barniiabt, New Castle, Pa.
from Washington."

Tho store is
Como

and

sco us often.

$4.35.

&rom 9frs,

is good

A

PREMIUM

OF $5.00 IN COLD
Will bo given by the A. WALKER CO. to the
boy or girl under liftoon years old who gives the
nearest correct answer to the amount ol money
tho above firm will pay out for flour in the month
of July, 1899. Each cash purchase of a nickel or
more of anything out of tho store entitles you
to another guess. Tho correct amount and name
of lucky one will appear In this space August 1

SURPLUS IS A,

' Mountain of
Strength
$36,731,703
44,458,685
37,876,170

EQUITABLE.

MUTUAL
NEW, YORK..

Surplus is the only lund from
which dividends to policyholders can be paid.

to-d-
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EQUITABLE
MUTUAL...
NEW YORK
Tie

EQUITABLE LIFE

DIVIDENDS
vcars,
1893-189-

"1 1,030,733
10,035,048
0,834,733

ASSURANCE

DIVIDENDS
1898.

$1,050,745
3,355,345
3,750,433
SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
WALTER N. FARKIIURST, General Manager,
New Mcxle and Arizona Department,
Resident Agents
S. E. LANKARD,
FO. W. KN4EKEI., SANTA

ALBUQUERQUE, X.
1MB.

M

paying millions of dollars In Increased
wages and In employment of many more
men, it ought to be clear to the Demo
crats that there is a conspiracy to fool
PRINTING CO.
the people again by falsely assuring
them that higher wages are due to Rematter at the publican success, and would be imperiled by further Bryan agitation.

Sacrificed to
Blood Poison.

Santa Fe New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN
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Santa Fe 1'ustottice,
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Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six month), by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year
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oldest news-

New Mexican Is the
is sent to every
paper! n New Mexico. It and
has a large
Postoffice in the Territory
the intern-eu- t
circulation
among
and growing
and progressive people of thesouthwest.
he

ADVERTISING

SATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-cents per line each insertion.
five
dollars an inch, single
Displayed-T- wo
per month in Dally. One dollar an
such, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Addlticnal prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

WEDNESDAY.
If anybody should

JULY

at

10.

an early date

intimate that New Mexico is a dry
country, drown him on the spot, any
spot.

Poorly Equipped.

Two youths In a southern state write
the editor of the New Mexican: "Can
you and will you get us a job of some
sort. We do not care what kind of a job
it is. All we want is a Job, and we will
do the rest. We are satisfied that we
will be able to get higher and higher all
the time." Such is the optimism of
youth! There is a mistaken Idea that
the young man who is ready to do anything and does not care what it is is
well equipped to secure employment.
The person who has no choice has
learned to do nothing well. An application in this form is evidence of inexperience and incompetence.
Everybody
should learn to do at least one thing
well. He should try to do this better
than any one else, and then his services
11 be desired.
There are scores of
young men willing to tackle any sort of
work without knowing how to do it,
and they come cheap. But they can
hold situations only until competent
persons appear on the scene, and that
is quickly. The man or boy who is willing has only one Important qualification. He should excell In some one
thing, and when employment In this
line is not available be willing to turn
his hand to other things if necessary.

The weather service declared that the
storm that had prevailed at intervals
for eight days would be passed on MonUnfair Insinuation.
day. May be it did, but it certainly
A Las Vegas paper printed in Spancame back, like a thief in the night, and ish and owned
by Hon. Felix Martinez,
made another call.
who left the territory when the people
in their wisdom decided that the RepubThe city council should call an emer- lican
party should administer national
gency meeting and provide dredgers for and territorial affairs, and thus dethe forces that are trying to dig a
prived him of a most lucrative office,
steamer canal down Palace avenue from has
been sneering at the statement that
the plaza. The laborers are not divers, a
of volunteers could be raised
regiment
and make but slow progress in the sub- in New Mexico. As the evident intenaqueous work.
tion of the paper is to convey the idea
that the people whose native language
If all the South American republics is
are not In sympathy with
from
to
borrow money
are going
their the Spanish
nation In the effort to re
American
Uncle Samuel hereafter, as Mexico is store order in the
country obtained by
doing, instead of from nations of Eu
treaty from Spain, and by payment of
rope, they will certainly become more the sum
agreed upon the other papers
respectful to their cousins who stray are commenting upon the attitude of
southward than they have been
the journal. It may represent the feeling and opinions 'of Its owner. As he
has chosen to live in Texas and think
A few weeks ago there was a good
as Texans think, this utterance can
sized insurrection brewing at Roswell
be accepted as the voice of the
because a lot of tyrannical councilmen scarcely
who have remained loyal to the
were compelling property owners to people
in El Paso
build "sidewalks in the town, and disin territory. Playing politics
does not seem to be conducive to pacorporate was seriously threatened, triotism.
But since the rainy season began ob.
The readiness of Lieutenant Max. Lujectors are less eager to leave things as na, a
representative of one of the typiflood.
were
before
the
thpy
cal and prominent families, to partici
in the war in Cuba, and now in the
The dispatches from Springer gave pate
is significant of the atPhilippine
the name, and described the height, titude of thewar,
of the native element.
best
weight and color of the eyes of a bandit
Let that old warrior, Col. J. Franciskilled in the fight near Cimarron. But
co Chaves, or one of many others in
the officers who were in the battle have
of New Mexico have
not yet been able to see the color of his whom the people
the word, and he
but
say
confidence,
eyes, as nobody except that, of a ban would have 1,000 men at his command
dit's horse has been found in the aban in time to catch
the first transport for
doned camp.
the islands.
Hundreds of cases of lockjaw are re
ported as having been produced by in
juries resulting from the use of explo
sives on the Fourth of July. If inoculation would produce a mild form of the
disease the public might be saved much
trouble by having the remedy applied to
many persons whose jaws are strangers
to restraint and rest.
The president does not seem to need

to send for every man who has been in
the Cuban and Philippine campaigns to

hear their personal opinions upon de
tails. He has so far invited none but
General Wood, his subordinate. Colonel
Roosevelt, and General Harrison Gray
Otis, a brigadier general, who was in
the Philippines, to visit Washington
and discuss war matters with him.
The New Mexican remarked a few
days ago that Senator Morgan was the
ablest and broadest Democrat In the
south, and now the senator has proved
this by announcing that he does not believe It is for the best Interests of the
Democratic party to renominate Mr.
Bryan for the presidency. And this, too,
notwithstanding that Senator Morgan
Is for free silver, and supported the
nominee actively in 1896.
Parson Uzzell preached a sermon at
the rough riders' reunion that Governor
Roosevelt said was the finest he had
ever heard. Had the governor listened
to the sermon the same Denver preacher delivered last Sunday night, in which
he said that "all hell cannot keep the
governor from becoming president," or
words to that effect, Roosevelt would
doubtless have admitted that a better
sermon than the one he listened to In
Las Vegas had been preached.

"A Word to Americans."

The St. Louis Republic, although a se
vere critic of the administration, de
clares that "good American newspapers
should protest against that partisanship which overshadows patriotism in
its contemplation of the situation." The
Republic is moved to this protest by an
incident that recently happened in Chicago. An audience assembled in a
church in Chicago, and gazed In disapproving silence at the stere'opticon pic
ture of Admiral Dewey, and broke into
tumultuous cheering when a likeness of
Agulnaldo was thrown upon the canvas.
These people, the Republic says, "need
to refreshen their patriotism and get a
correct focus upon the political situation,"
Advice is wasted upon such people.
But there are factors.particularly newspapers, which should be influenced to
avoid hasty and Indiscriminate complaint by the following from the St.
Louis paper:
"Frank and honest criticisms of errors In civil administration or military
campaigning is one thing; a repudiation of just cause for national pride and
an exaltation of persons opposing a legitimate exercise of national authority
is quite anotker thing. Admiral Dewey
stands splendidly for American patriotism and American efficiency these days.
Agulnaldo, the Tagal, represents nothing but a lawless Filipino outbreak
against the American flag legally waving over the Philippines until the problem of the final disposition of those islands shall have been solved by an
American congress.
"It will be well for all Americans to
keep these facts In mind. The recognition of glory won In the war with Spain,
and of the responsibility Incurred In the
Philippines as an unforeseen development of that war, is Incumbent upon all
thinking Americans. It is In order now,
as always, to condemn
policies and to point out official mis
takes or official Incompetency.
But
equally la it In order to maintain pa
triotlsm above partisanship and to
sturdily Insist upon the good" old princl
pie of fair play even in politics."

Ambitious politicians are hatching a
scheme to elect General Curtin as the
successor of Hon. Stephen B. Elklns
Governor Atkinson, who seeks to play
even with the senator for having helped
to elect another to the senate when the
governor was an aspirant, Is the chief
conspirator. Curtin, like Elkins, Is a
big coal operator. Mr. Elklns appears
to have turned a trick by getting the
war department to use the coal from
his mines Instead of from the southern
Americans Buy Foreign Bonds.
district, where the mines of his pros
The sale of $G0,000,000 bonds through
pectlve rival In politics are located. This American bankers and to the American
may have something to do with the pro- people by Mexico is a new departure.
posed opposition.
Heretofore that country has looked to
Germany and England for financial
The Oregon troops who returned from help. But President Diaz has learned
the Philippines a few days ago were the that the American people are the
first to come home. Upon landing at wealthiest on earth, and that while no
San Francisco they were Interviewed great banking firm In this country
and talked expansion with emphasis might wish to advance the large amount
but they declared there Is necessity for necessary in this deal, there were a
sending an overwhelming force there multitude of capitalists to absorb good
promptly to overawe the Insurgents, to loans to any amount. The American
show that the country means to keep people have acquired confidence in Mexthe Islands and there is no possibility ico and her future. Ten years ago an
of a political reversal of the policy of offer to sell the bonds In this country
would have been useless. It Is unusual
the tTnlted States.
for Americans to Invest In foreign
bonds.. In this case the entire Issue was
' When hard times and threatened ruin
subscribed for In six hours. The Interduring the last national campaign est to be paid on the Mexican bonds is
caused thousands of manufacturers and 5 per cent In gold. This is a high rate
railways all over the country to reduce as such things go in this country, but It
wages and salaries, Democratic leaders Is low for a
country.
charged that the employers were all In Most of them have heretofore paid
a conspiracy to do this In order to scare handsomely, when they paid at all. The
the people into voting the Republican Mexican government has lnnsr met all
ticket and defeating Mr. Bryan. Now of Its obligations, payln" Interest in'
that the corporations are Increasing gold, although her receipts from cufl-- 1
Wages and salaries from 10 to 15 per toms and other sources are in deprecent all over the United States and ciated sliver.
Latin-Americ-

Those who have never had Blood Poi'
on oan not know what a desperate condition it can produce. This terrible
disease which the doctors are totally
unable to cure, is communicated from
one generation to another, inflicting its
taint upon countless innocent ones.
Some years ago I was Inoculated with poison
by a nurse who infeoted my babe with blood
taint. The little one was
UUCUai ,U WC ILIUKKLO,
and its lite was yielded
up to the fearful poison.
For six long years I suffered untold misery. I
was covered with sores
and uloers from head to
foot, and no language
can express my feelings
of woe during those long
years. I had the best
medical treatment. Several nhvsicians succes
all'
lively treated me, butmer-oury
to no purpose, me
and potash seemed to add fuel to tin
awful flame which was devouring me. I wal
advised by friends who had seen wonderful
cures made by it, to try Swift's Specific. W
got two bottles, and I felt hope again revive in
my breast hope for health and happiness
again. I improved from the start, and a com- cure was the result. 8. 8. 8.
Elete and perfeot
only blood remedy which reaches desMas. T. W. Lee,
perate oases.
Montgomery, Ala.
Of the many blood remedies, 8. S. 8.
is the onlyTSSfti, which can reach deep-seate- d,

violent cases. It never fails to
cure perfectly and permanently the
most desperate cases which are beyond
the reaoh of other remedies.

S.S.S.rfrhoBlood

Application for Bids for Bonds of Otero
County, New Mexico.
The undersigned will receive sealed
bids up to 10 o'clock a. m., on the 25th
day of July, A. D. 1899, for the purchase
at not less than 95 per cent of the par
value of principal of the whole or any
part of the issue, which will be for Ave
thousand dollars ($5,000). Said bonis
will be issued for a period of twenty
years with the option on the part of
Otero county to redeem the same or aov
part thereof after ten years from is
suance. They will bear interest at six
per cent per annum from date of issue,
at the Chemical
payable
National Bank of New York City, said
interest payments to be evidenced by
coupons attached to the bonds.
This issue of bonds will be made under authority of an act passed by the
33d legislative assembly of New Mexico,
providing therefor, approved the 30th
day of January, A. D. 1899, in denominations of one hundred dollars or multiples thereof. Sales will be made of
the entire issue, or in parts of the issue, to the highest and best bidder for
cash, delivery to be made at the First
National Bank of Santa Fe, N. M. The
board of county commissioners of Otero
county reserves the right to reject any
or all bids made for this issue of county
bonds, if deemed for the best interest of
the county. For further particulars address the undersigned at his office in
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
W. S. SHEPHERD,
Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners, Otero County, N. M.
July - July 28

P&OFESSIONAL
FIItST

CLASS 1

ATTORN KY

this famous hostlery np to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice In all terrl
East Las Vegas, M, M.
courts.
torial
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Griffin Block. Collectioni

In

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fa, New Mexico.
Catron Block.

WM. VAUGHN,
PE OPBIETOR.

or section no. a, in
sw ne
n, range No. V e.
He nninea as witnesses: Luis Chavpz. Juan
H. Larranaga, Ventura Haros, dose r. lfarre-ras.
i
all of Gallsteo, New Mexico.
(Silver City Independent.)
Uakuel R. Oteuo, Register.
Mining men are looking after property

R. C. GORTNER,

the
Attorney at Law. District attorney for San
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe,
all
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices inMacourts of the territory. Offices in the
sonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

B. A. FISKB,

The

at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotlees in
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of New
siexteo.

New Mexican

W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Corway,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our ear..
A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotlees In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searohing. Rooms 8 and
Block.

OSplegelberg

INH17KANCK.
8. E. LANKASD,

Printing

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palaee avenue. Represent, the largest com- antes doing business In the territory of
B ew
Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
lnsuranoe.

JlENTltsTt.
D.W.MANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Fischer's Drug Store,

Comnany
IS

SOCIETIES.

THE

PLACE
FOR
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Montesuma Lodge No. 1, A.

F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday I
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7 :30 p.m.

GOOD ADVICE.

Grant county. Bunch your claims
and bond them. If you can not afford
to work them yourself, there is no use PECOS
in holding them. Mines do not grow;
They have to be developed.
In

FINE CARLSBAD PEACHES.
(Carlsbad Argus.)
Whoever visits the orchard of F. Q.
Tracy, three and a half miles southeast
of Eddy, will have indelibly impressed
upon them the fact that the Pecos vala fruit country.
ley is
He considers that he has only a portion
of a crop, but the trees that are bearing
are loaded heavily, and as the peaches
are large and highly colored, present a
most attractive and handsome picture.
They are perfect in form and without
blemish, finding a ready market and
selling at good prices. A force of men
are employed in gathering, packing and
shipping the fruit, orders for which are
in excess of the supply. Only the most
perfect specimens are packed, and each
peach is carefully wrapped in a separate piece of paper. Reports from shipments are flattering, and naturally are
Mr.
very pleasing to the proprietor.
Tracy has always had the greatest confidence in the valley south of Carlsbad
as a peach producing district, and has
firmly held to the opinion during the
experimental years of his orchard when
there was little to give him encouragement. This is practically the first season of fruition, and as it demonstrates
the success and wisdom of his planning, he very naturally has reason to
feel gratified. The only feature that
overshadows peach culture is the early
spring frosts, and it is believed that by
planting the proper varieties the danger can be wholly eliminated. It Is well
worth the trip to see the Rio Pecos orchard, and after it has been seen there
will be but one conclusion, namely, that
the Pecos valley produces a peach superior to all others.
PRESS COMMENTS.

VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN BY.

(Central Time)
1 leaves Pecos daily 3:30 a.
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Roswell
11:45 p. m., Aniarillo 9:20 p. m., connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
& D. G. Eys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally 5:35
a. m., arrives Roswell 2:35 p. m., Carls
bad 6:15 p. m., .Pecos io:4u p. in. connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M.,
dailv except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard
ng the resources of this valley, price"
oi lands, etc., auaress
D. H NICHOLS

Train

No,

vJlgcayitils
S4atiop2"y
--

Frt

MANUFACTURER

Ledgers

General Manager,
Bddy, M. M
and Pass Agent,

Eddy, N. M

.Iftuui.:
TIME TABLE. SsTf
Coming West
Read Up.
No. 17. No.l.
12:05 a 7:35 pLv. .Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
Lv. 3:30 p 1:10 D
4:0jal2:S0aAr. Las Vegas. Lv.
12:15 p 9:00 p
7::t0a 4:30 a Ar. . . . uiiron . .
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar. .Trinidad.. ,Lv. 10:30 n 7:15 a
9:40 a 6:28 a Ar. ,.K1 Moro . Lv. 10:05 a 6:59 a
12:30 I) 12:30 p Ar .. Pueblo.. Lv. 7:80 a
2:32 p 2:32 pAr Colo.Spr'gs .Lv. 6:00 a
5:00 p 5:00 pAr . . Denver .. .Lv. 3:20 a
11:90 a 9:05 a Ar .La Junta
Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
6:05 p 3:50 pAr. Dodge City Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
v:uua e:,ipAr nan. jny. .Lv. 2:30 p 11:20 a
:
a iu:uu p
9:00 p 9:00 pAr, .Uhicago.
Lv.
Coming; East
Read Up

Going West
Read Down

No. 22 No.
No.l
3:50p 3:50 pLv.. Santa Fe. Ar 10:55 p 2:10
5 :35 p ArLoi CerrillosLv
v.iap
8 :25 p 7 :2S p Ar Albnquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45t
:
a Ar....Kiuoon....L,v 12 :55 p
:. 9:45 a Ar.. Deming;. ..Lv 10:55a .......
8:00a
r. 2 :0OpAr. Silver Clty.Lv 11:15
a
8:11a Ar.Las Ouoes.Lv
9:50a Ar...Bl Paso...Lv 9:50 a
10:25 p
Ar
LvAlbuquerq'e
9:05p
8:05 a
12 :10 p
Ar . Aih Fork . Lv
4:40a
3:10 p
Ar.. Presoott ..Lv
lOHWr
..Lv
Ar.. Phoenix
9:20p
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
iu:zua
No. 17

EFFECTIVE ARGUMENT.
(Topeka Capital.)
Without any demand being made, the
Milwaukee Brewers' Association reduced the hours of their men from ten
to nine a day at the same wages, and
the same day a 15 per cent increase in
wages was made to the men employed 1 :00 p
8:10 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Frano'ooLv
at the Northwestern & Wisconsin ore 6:45p
4;30p
derricks. This is the most effectual
campaigning that can be done for the CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
success of the Republican party next
LINE
year.
Nos. 1 and 1? carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
"THE HIGHEST SINCE 1892."
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
(Boston Journal.)
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipThese are prosperous times indeed ment, and makes close connection at
when a simultaneous advance In the Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
wages of 45,000 men attracts scant pub- Springs and Denver.
No. 23 Is a local train between El Paso
lic notice, and is dismissed with a sinand Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
gle paragraph In the, newspapers.
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
And yet the final conference at De- without
change.
troit on Saturday of representatives of
For time tables, information and litthe iron and steel manufacturers and erature pertaining to the Santa Fi
the Iron and steel wage committee of route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
the Amalgamated Association of Iron,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Steel and Tin Workers brought this
good news Into 45,000 homes. The in- W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
Topeka. Eas.
crease in the pay of this army of skilled
workers embodies an average Of 25 per
cent. - It is the largest advance made
at any one time in the history of the
saving of $2.00 on each tloke ,
Amalgamated Association, and it will
up service.
make the wages for the year "the high,
est since 1892."
New Tork and Boston
.

.

THE

Mil

..'

.

ask your Ticket Agent.
REPUBLICANISM AND CATHOLICISM.
meant where the Wabash run
(New York Commercial Advertiser.)
there
free Chair Cars 7 Yes, sir I
. The most momentous utterance of
Vaughan's
yesterday was Cardinal
Niagara Falls at same price.
speech in London, indicating that the
Enchurch of Rome would unite with
shortest and beat to St. Louis.
gland and America against Russia In
Com'l Ageut, Denvei
the future of China. With the ending
of the temporal power of the Pope, and
J. RAMSEY, JR..
CRANE,
with the growing hostility of royalty in
O. P. A.
ueu'l Mgr.
Is
church
Catholic
the
LOUIS.
ST.
realizing
Europe,
that Its greatest power in tho future
must be in the free countries, through
the people whom It knows so well how LET YOUR
to sway. This In Its turn has counter- VEXT TRIP BE
acted on the church, making it broader
and more libera), and adapting it to the SOUTHWARD! Via the
form of government between which and
itself there was formerly the greatest
mutual antagi nlsm.

EAST

Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
K. T. Regular conolave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:80 p.m.
S. G. Caktwrioht, B. C.
F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

I.

Tistf

Nate Gomoft,

WABASH

C.

Johw L. Zimmiuman, Scribe.

John

5

C.

P.

Siabs, Secretary.

K.

OB1

OP.

FB LODGE No. S, E. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
Alex. Rbad,
SANTA

Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty mile north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
4 Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efiloacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merourial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com$2.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and
rates iriven by the month. This resort laBathing,
attractive at all seasons and la
open all winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 17. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Maxioo

Lsi Mcbhlbissn,
K.

Chanoellor Commander

of R.and S.

JL. O.

XT.

"W.

LODGB No. 3, A. O.U.W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p, m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
John C. Sbabs, Recorder
GOLDEN

S.

IP. O.

r Santa Fe Lodge

ELKS.

P. O. B., holds its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visltluir broth
ers are invited and weloome.
UHAS. F, Easlby, Exalted Killer.
E. S. Andrews, Secretary.
No. 460, B.

THE

First National Bank
EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN

OF

Santa Fe,

1

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

J, PALEN

J.

-

H. VAUGHN

President.
Cashier.

MOUNTAIN

& SACRAMENTO

ALAMOGORDO

IS

WABASH!

O. O. IF.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' ball; visiting patriarchs welcome,

Mountain Time.
leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
3 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
;
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo.. 8:45 p. m.
Train No. 3 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. m.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to JNogals, Mescalero, t't. Stanton
and White Oake.

Train No.
Train No.

1

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
tUMOCORDO
4 SICRMEITO MOUNTAIN RAILWAY.
THAT

FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUHDER AND FEED.
Imi

AH klnda of Bough and Hnliaed Lambcr;
flooring n
tho loweot Xurkot Moo; Window and Soon. AJao. oarry on a
(moral Tranafor Boainooa and deal in Hay and Grain

CHAO. X7. DUDBOT7, Prop

RYS

TIME TABLE NO. 2

VIA

THE

H.P.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Franolsoo street. Visiting brothers welcome.
C. E. Burton, N. G.

WAY
TO

Abthub Sxliqman,
Secretary.

MTRTLB REBEKAH LODGE, "No. B.I.O.O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mhs. Hattik Wagnkh, Noble Grand.
Miss Tbssik Call, Secretary.

(Effective, June 1,1899.

No. 2. No. 22.

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walkek,

LODG1
PARADISE
No. 2, 1.O.O. F., meets
every Thursday evening at Odd Fellows'
hall. Visiting brothers always weloome.
F. C. Wbslby, N. G.
H. W. Stbviss, Recording Secretary.

QJO ajXilEJSTTE
Going East
Road Down.

ABTHUK nOYIjB,
W. M.

J.B.Brady,

OF- -

lank Books and

DON D. DONAHUE,

dsn.

Office

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

s.

S

an

searching titles a specialty.

5-

stop-over-

AT LAW.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Office

semi-annual- ly

Low Bates to Mexico City.
is purely vegetable, and is the only
The Mexican Central Railway will sell
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no round-tri- p
excursion tickets from El
mercury, potash, or other mineral.
Paso to Mexico City on July 22, 23, 29,
Valuable books mailed free by Swift 30,
August 5, 6, 12 and 13, at $25.00, UnitSpecific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
ed States currency, for the round trip.
Tickets good for thirty days from date
For furof
and allow
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS. thersale,
information address
B. J. KTJHN, Commercial Agent,
ROSWELL FIXED FOR FIRE.
El Paso, Tex.
(Roawcll Record.)
Notice
Publication.
for
The town board of trustees has lot the
(Timber Culture, Final Proof.)
contract for running pipos from 11 of
Land Ofitice at Santa Fe, N. M., )
the largest artesian wells in town to thu
July 5, 1H99.
nearest streets and the erection of as Notice is hereby given that FacundoF.
Pino
Roswoll
hits tiled notice of intention to make final
many hydrants. This will give
as good lire protection as is generally proof before the Register or Receiver at his
office in Santa Fe.New Mexioo, on Monday,
enjoyed by cities of two or throe times the 7th day of August,
1899, on timber culture
her size.
application No. 189, for the e i sw M, nw M se

IS

MAX. FROST,

No expense will be spared to make

palace

CARDS.

PARTICULARS.

ALL,

.

And Cool Off

ROUTE"

At

"Clondornft"
Toe BreatMngBpot of the Southwest,
kh

For Information of any kind reqardlnaV
railroads or the. country adjacent thereto

4jrH.AjeaQr

,AMT.6.FRAjt)

IS IT RIGHT
Tor An Editor to Recommend Patent
Medicines?
From Sylvan Valley News, Brevar, N. C.
It may bo a question whether the editor of a newspaper has the right to publicly recommend any of the various proprietary medicines which flood the market, yet as a preventive of suffering we
feel it a duty to say a good word for
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. We have known and
used this medicine In our family for 20
years and have always found it reliable.
In many cases a dose of this remedy
would save hours of suffering while a
physician is awaited. We do not believe
in depending implicitly on any medicine
for a cure, but we do believe that if a
bottle of Chamberlain's Diarrhoea Remedy were kept on hand and administered
at the inception of an attack much suffering might be avoided and in very
many cases the presence of a physician
would not be required. At least this has
been our experience during the past 20
years. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

ABUNDANCE OF RAIN
Heavy Showers Are Keported from
Nearly Every Part of the Territory of New Mexico,
AT
HARVESTING-WHE-

CROP

The Second and Third Alfalfa Crops Better
Fruit Crop
Than the lirst-T- he
Will Be Tar Below the

United Stales Department ot Agriculture, Climate and Crop Bulletin ot the
Weather Bureau, .New Mexico

Sec-Lio- n.

santa

Fe, N. M.,

July 18, 1899.)
rains during the past week in all
sections have brought about a marked
Improvement in the later crops, and
most ot the corn, oats, late wheat, second alfalfa, etc., bid fair to turn out
better than was expected a short while
ago by the most sanguine. The rains
A Solemn Thought.
been general, although the amount
It may be possible for some dentist to have
extract teeth without pain, but the bill was unequally distributed; being heavcollector is never equipped with laughing iest over northern and southeastern
sections, and lightest over western, cengas. Chicago
tral and southwestern counties. In the
Accounted For.
latter districts, while vegetation has
Mr. Crude (to wife, at breakfast table) been wonderfully revived, the rains
r,
Our neighbor, Mr. Lens, the astrono-uio- have not been sufficient to secure the
tells me that they have discovered
best results. In other districts, notably
more spots on the sun.
Crude, Jr. That's right, pop. I put in the northeast and southeast, flooding
them there in a little scrap he and I had rains have caused some damage by
washing out crops and irrigation dams.
yesterday. Richmond Times.
Stock in general show great improveIt Depends.
ment; grass is well started on the
Dumbleton Do you think there is any- ranges, and the
probabilities are that
13
of
one
oinnioiis
about
thing
being
in all sections there will soon be abundiners at a table?
Flasher That depends; If one realizes dant feed. Flocks and herds are being
beforehand that he is doomed to do the brought from the mountains to the
carving, it is awfully so. Richmond fresh prairie grazing; outside water
Times.
holes are being filled and the range of
Good

perature, 92; lowest, 62; rain, 0.85.
Redrock Louis Champie: Crops looking finely; corn beginning to silk and
tassel. The stock ranges fast improving,, with the good rains of the week.
Rain, 1.20.
Richardson EdwardMcTigue: Range
in splendid condition from recent rains.
Good corn crop assured.
Santa Fe United States Weather Bureau: Rain every day, and late crops,
as corn, late wheat, oats and beans, and
all garden truck, show marked improvement. Fruits are very irregular, but
generally a very light yield. Plenty of
water in the ditches. Highest temperature, 82; lowest, 54; rain, 2.03.
Watrous M. C. Needham: Best growing week of the season. Owing to the
protracted drouth, the rain soaked into
the soil, leaving no water In the water
holes. Calf crop not good. Second alfalfa promises to be good. Highest temperature, 87; lowest, 48; rain, 1.21.
Weber E. H. Biernbaum: The backbone of the drouth is broken. The good
showers were of great benefit to the
farmers; prairies starting to get green.
In some places corn Is beginning to tassel. Wheat was too far advanced to be
benefited by the rains.
R. M. HARDINGE,
,
Section Director.
BURIED TREASURES.

Times-Heral-

"We have sold many different cough
remedies, but none has given better satisfaction than Chamberlain's," says Mr.
Charles Ilolzhauor, druggist, Newark,
N. J. "It is perfectly safe and can be
relied upon in all cases of coughs, colds
or hoarseness."
Sold by A. C Ireland.

Broken.
The legislature balloted
For Senator a week,
The deadlock then was broken
For the candidates were eke.
Detroit Journal.
On the Slippery Steep.
Some men get on in life because
They like to do their best,
And many a toiler rises just
To keep up with the rest.
There's many a man who wins because
Good luck falls In his way,
But never a.one by grieving o'er
A chance missed yesterday.
Chicago Times-HeralSpent a Good Farm Doctoring.
Mr. A. N. Noell, of Aslierville, Kas.,
says he spent a good farm doctoring
himself for chronic diarrhoea, but got no
relief and was afraid that he must die.
He chanced to get hold of a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and was permanently
cured by It. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

Not Up to her Criterion.
What man dare, I dare, he quoted.
Well, you haven't as yet, she replied
regretfully, for it was not her first season at the seashore. Chicago Post.
And This From Boston.
There are oyer seventy miles of tunnels cut in the solid rock of Gibraltar.
What a field of osculation
Boston Trauscript.

Freddie Needn't Mind.
Fond Mother What do you think of
little Freddie? He's the very image of
his father, isn't he?
Visitor Well, Freddie needn't mind
that as long as he has good health.
Tit Bits.
An Epidemio of Diarrhoea.
Mr. A. Sanders, writing from Cocoa-nGrove, Fla., says there has been
quite an epidemic of diarrhoea there.
He had a severe attack and was cured by
four doses of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea' Remedy. He says he
also recommended it to others and they
say it is the best medicine they ever
used. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

ut

Her Wise Selections.
Her Pa Now that you have become
engaged to young Badger, I must say
that I feel sorry for him.
Daughter For what reason, pa?
Her Pa Because, my dear, you know
you can't cook even a little bit.
Daughter I had thought of that, pa,
but you see he Is a professional forty
day faster. Richmond Times.
.

A Moment of Delirium.
teller said Miss
Laura
Elderly was to be married soon.
Flora To whom?
Laura I don't know. The poor girl
was so happy she forgot to ask
e
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.

.Puck.

INTO YOUR SHOES

a powder. It cures
Allen's
painful, smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing nails, and instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
comfort discovery of the age.
greatest Foot-Ease
makes tight or new
Allen's
shoes feel easy. It is a certain care for
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
feet. Try It today. Sold by all druggists and shoe stores. By mail for 25c
AdIn stamps. Trial package FREE.
dress, Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Foot-Eas- e,

Twot.
Said the sergeant to the don,
After scraping at San Juan
You are a soldier and a brother, '.
Let us shake with one another;
Here is my hard tack take a gnaw.
Said the Jackie to the dago,

52;

rain,

0.90.

t
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Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent,' Santa
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Carlsbad L. O. Fullen: Good rains
and more promised. As the water holes
are getting filled the sheepmen are moving back from the river. Second crop
of alfalfa being cut, with a very satisfactory yield. Beets growing nicely, the
entire acreage giving promise of a good
campaign for the factory. Peach shipments are heavy.- Grapes are almost
...
ripe.
East .Las Vegas J. Thornhill: Cool
and cloudy, with rains all week. On the
13th and 14th heavy rains in the mountains, washing out bridges and all the
irrigation dams. Wheat beginning to
ripen; gardens and oats, corn and alfalfa growing finely. Range grass ls much
benefited by the good rains, and water
holes filled up. Cattle seem to be In fine
condition.
, Gallinas Spring James E. Whit more:
Good rains, and everything flourishing.
Highest temperature, 97; lowest, 54;
rain, 0.67.
Lower Penasco J. F. Hlnkle: Good
rains, evenly distributed; some places
very hard, and damage from high water. Crops growing nicely; grass getting
good, and stock of all kinds Improving.
Highest temperature, 90; lowest, 68;
...
rain, 1.85.
Mesilla Park Fabian Garcia: Very
favorable week; a fine rain on the 10th
(0.84), doing a great deal of good, especially to com and vegetables. Alfalfa
not making a rank growth. Shipments
of fruits continue. No water tn the
ditches. Highest temperature, 97; lowest, 60; rain, 0.84.
OJo Caliente Antonio Joseph. Rains
have revived all vegetation. Second alfalfa Is growing well, and grass on the
ranges coming up nicely. Stockmen and
farmers are more hopeful. Highest tem
.

Whom he licked at Santiago
We plunked you and we sunk you,
Now we'll feed and cloth and hunk you
Here Is my baccy take a chaw.

Fe ,N. M.

stock extended.
In southern sections the third cutting
of alfalfa has begun, and in the more
advancedf localities about all secured.
In northern and north central sections
the second crop is fast maturing, and
promises a very good yield. Wheat is all
secured in southern counties; and harvest is well advanced in central sections. Some cut wheat and alfalfa has
been damaged by the rains before it
could be secured. The later the wheat
the better yield and quality. Corn is
making a rapid growth since the rains
set in, and in general is coming into
tassel. Beans, potatoes and all the later
garden truck are at present quite promising. In the lower Pecos country the
sugar beets are making a very good
growth. Grapes are getting ripe in extreme southern localities, and large
shipments of peaches continue. Over
the territory generally fruits have been
greatly benefited by the rains, and
what little there is shows a rapid improvement in quality. It seems that apples are not so promising on account of
the trees being infested with caterpillars. Rivers are rising fast, and as a
rule irrigation water is sufficient. In
the lower Rio Grande, however? there
still are many ditches without water. '
The following remarks are extracted
from the reports of correspondents:
Bernalillo Brother Gabriel: ' Good
showers duriner the week, but somewhat
insufficient; nevertheless, crops generally show remarkable Improvement.
Gardens look fine; onions, peas, beans,
celery, carrots, beets, cabbages and cauliflowers are very promising, but tomatoes are greatly damaged by worms and
other Insects at the roots, which cause
the plant to dry and rot. Fruits continue poor; apples entirely destroyed by
worms.' Corn looking well, especially
the late planted, which is getting the
full benefit of the rains. The early corn
was damaged by worms, which destroyed the cob on many stalks. Wheat
Is very good, especially the later; harvesting in some localities. Potatoes
seem to be fair. Second alfalfa all cut,
and mostly secured; the harvest was
somewhat interrupted by the rains.
Heavy rains at Los Corrales and Rio
Puerco during the week. Ranges now
beginning to show improvement, and
sheep and cattle will soon be in better
condition. Vineyards improve rapidly
In growth, and such grapes as remain
are of a good size and quality. The river
has Increased, and should the rains continue for a time there are hopes of realizing well on the remaining crops. At
present irrigation ditches carry a fair
supply of water. Highest temperature,
95; lowest, 60; rain, 0.27.
Bluewater J. S. Van Doreii: Rains
of the past week have been of great
benefit, notwithstanding some cut alfalfa got a good soaking. Cereals doing
well, and young grass starting rapidly.
Inclosed pasturage good; range cattle
coming from the mountains to the valleys. Highest temperature, 90; lowest,

Remains of

a Great

City Near the White

, Oaks

Route,
What reader of old Spanish history
and versed in the traditions of "New
Spain" has not heard of the "lost treasures of Gran Quivira?" Mention is frequently made of it in the old Spanish
chronicles, and many persons have sacrificed their lives seeking for its hiding
place.
According to the old Spanish chronicles, Gran Quivira ruins are located
about 175 miles northeast of El Paso,
on the western border of Lincoln county, New Mexico. The outlines of the
once large town or pueblo are still plainly visible. The walls of the old adobe
church are still standing, and the outlines of the other buildings are plainly
discernible.
History and tradition of this old
town are both corroborated by the surroundings. The old Spanish history tells
us that here was located the seat of
government of New Spain, where all
the wealth of the country was then
brought and teemed in treasure vaults
of church and state. According to the
Spanish records, Gran Quivira was a
large Indian village at the time of the
first Spanish conquest, and was wrested
from its Indian occupants about the
year 1616. In 1661 came the great Pueblo
Indian uprising, when the Spaniards
were driven out of the country as chaff
is driven before a wind. De Vargas, the
writer of the chronicle, says: "We traveled to the southward, fighting all the
way. We had 270 burro loads of treasure. We buried it between two little
hills, burning brush over the spot." The
Spaniards were driven out of the country as far south as the gulf of Mexico.
Where are the two little hills De Vargas
speaks about? Attempts to solve this
problem have cost many an adventurer his life. All around Gran Quivira can
be found holes dug in the ground where
some poor deluded mortal has been
seeking for the "lost treasure of Gran
Quivira."
The Spaniards returned to the country again, after an absence of twenty
years, returning here In 1681. They
found Gran Quivira in ruins, - having
been destroyed by a volcanic eruption.
The' Malpais had been thrown up, and
the town was found a heap of ruins, as
To bear out these old
found
traditions, Spaniards' remains are to
be found In the graveyard, while Indian
skeletons are found in the ruins of the
houses.
Coming to Gran Quivira from the
west the sight of the old ruins is ghostlike, indeed. The sun is nearly down, its
last rays are shining on the gray walls
of the old church, with the outlines of
many of the other buildings plainly visible. It is a sight never to be forgotten.
There we stood for a time, our mind
centered upon what must have been the
scenes that transpired here over 350
years ago, when this was perhaps the
largest and most prosperous town of
what Is now the great union of states.
It most forcibly Impressed these words
upon us: "Man is a vapor, full of woes;
he cuts up a caper. and down he goes."
The same can be truthfully said of empires and villages.
But back to our subject. When the
Spaniards returned and found Gran
Quivira in ruins they pressed on northward in their fight against the Pueblos,
finally conquering them at Santa Fe,
where the Indians were divided up into
smaller bands, as we find the Pueblos
All along the foothills and far
up on the mountain sides of the San
are to be
Andres and Sacramentos
found the ruins of former .inhabitants.
At Gran Quivira and many other places
In the Lost River basin can be seen the
outlines of former Irrigation canals and
many other evidences of a former civilization, all of which assist In the verification of the truthfulness of the traditional history Uf the country.
The ruins of old Gran Quivira are
located about thirty miles from Mela-gr- o
station on the El Paso and Northeastern railway. Between the ruins of
the old town and the railroad are the
great Malpais, or Gran Quivira lava
beds, the most recent of the volcanic
upheavals In the southwest. The crater
of this now extinct volcano Is located
about five miles south of Gran Quivira,
and Is .to all appearances bottomless.
A large spring flows out from the south
end of the Malpais, whose waters are
18 per cent salt. Strange to say, myriads of a peculiar species of fish are
to be found in this salt water. They are
the only living creature found in It, and
they seem to thrive there. El Paso
Herald.

THE DUTY OF WATER.

Dr.Pierces

Irrigation by Pumping How Much Water
is Seeded.
The Rio Grande Republican says:
"It is an
question aa to
how much land a given quantity of water ought to irrigate. A few days ago
we were able to make a pretty accurate
test, as we had occasion to irrigate ouv
strawberries, melons and tomatoes from
our windmill tank, which, although not
Makes weak women
quite full, contained 47,000 gallons of
water. It took 13,000 gallons to Irrigate
women well.
13,540 feet of melon and tomato beds
beds with irrigating
laid out In
ditches 24 inches wide. At this rate
about 42,000 gallons would be needed for
one acre, and would be equal to an average of a little more than H,4 inches of
water over the entire surface, or i
Inches in the ditches. The remaining
34,000 gallons irrigated not qute half an
acre of strawberries, covering the land
with an average depth of water of a
little over 2 inches. We may, however, mention that the land was already
quite moist 2 or 3 inches below the surface, and that the water was applied
very carefully. For a previous test it
took 3 inches to Irrigate the strawberries, but on that occasion the beds were
on the flat, whereas,
when only 2
inches were used, the beds were in
small ridges with furrows between.
On the whole, we think it may be taken
as proving that, where crops are grown
on large ridges with furrows between,
about 7,260 cubic feet or nearly 55,000
gallons will give a fairly good irrigation
on average land. Where water is within 12 feet of the surface, as it is in
many parts of New Mexico, a two horsepower gasoline engine ough to pump
nearly 2,000 gallons per hour, and at
this rate would irrigate an acre in two
days of thirteen hours each.
Wherever water is scarce and has to
be pumped the land should be laid out
In ridges and furrows for irrigation,
Milken Too Many lliniHelf.
engine under
"Do you endeavor to profit by the mis- md a two horse-powthese circumstances would Irrigate sev-- n
takes of others?" asked the curious one.
acres every fourteen days.
"I haven't time," replied the modest
one. "I havo to crowd things pretty hard
"These figures should prove of great
to profit by all the mistakes I make my- value to those who contemplate the
self. "Chicago Post..
section of pumping machinery, as it Is
very seldom that reliable statistics are
A Notuble.
obtainable."
"Who is tho girl they are crowding
around?"
"Tho girl who first kissed Hobson."
Ask your
"Pshaw Why I know a girl who nover
kissed him." Philadelphia North AmeriDruggist
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SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB, COMMERCIAL
When In SilverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel.

Tis

If

Ireat

Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $2 per

day. Special

strong

FRANK

E,

TRAVELERS

MILSTED

Prop,

Go There via

Cool in

Santa Fe.

Colorado

"A Colorado Summer" is

the title

of a proiusely illustrated book that
tells of the delights of a sojourn m
the mountain region. Tis free.
Very Low Rates from June 25 to July 11.

The .

Ask Agent about them.

. .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Oituated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & GuH

er

1,1,000

cATARRH

can.

Bostonlun Logic

After all, we are generally ourselves to
blame for our misfortunes. A man, for
Instance, need nevet go with empty pockets if he will only keep his hands in them.
Boston Transcript.

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

In tracti

Ely's Cream Balm
contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any other
Injurious drag.

Passages.
Allays Inflammation.

PHI
VWI.U

1

lli.nl

Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores the
Senses of Taste and Smell. Full Size 60b ; Trial
Size IOC. ; st DniL'niste or by mail.
ELY BROTHEUS. 06 Warren Street, New York.

GOLD MINES.

ft

SIO GRANDE & SANTA

On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabcthtown and
Bnldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1895 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff a
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.

A.JTX)
Eminent Traveler Yes, gentlemen, the
silence of tho primeval forest is so intense
hat you can actually hear tho clay break
'

II

OEHVER & RIO GRANDE

!

-- A lly Sloper.

The Hrenlr. Konte of tlie World

Strong Drink is Deaib

acrei and upward, with perpetual water

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts ! suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long" tcrms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

Absorbed.
Gives Relief t once.

'he Nasal

SO

SYSTEM.

rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
Grain and Fruit of all
With 1 per cent interest-Alfal- fa,
kinds grow to perfection.

It it quickly

The Laat Straw.

Acres of Laod for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

for a generous

Time Tabic No.
(Effective January

19.
1899.)

15,

BAST BOUND
No. 426.

WKST

9:10am..Lv. ...Santa Fe..Ar.
ll:05am..Lv. ..Ksianola..Lv.
12:23 pm.,Lv ,...Embudo...Lv
l:05pm..Lv ..itnrrinico,.. Iv
3:05pm..Lv. Tres Piedras.Lv.
5:26 p in. Lv .... Antonlto.. Lv.
7:(X)p m..Lv . ,.AlainoBa...Lv
10:50 p m..Lv
Salida.. .Lv
1 :50 a m..Lv. ...Florence ..Lv
3:10 a m..Lv. ....Pueblo. .Lv,
4:45 a m..Lv Colo Sprtngs.Lr
7:30am..Ar, . ..Denver.... i,v

IiES
34..

.

.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United Stales Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For rurtlier particulars and pamphlcts appl) to.

BOUND
N o.425.
8 :00 p ill
5 15 p m
4 :35 p m
3 :H5 v m

53...
60...
90... 1 M p m
.125... 11 :iuam
.153... 9 :55 a in
.238... 6 :30 am
.807... 3 :X a m
.339... 2 20 a m
.383... 12 :45 a m
.459... :45 p m
.
.

.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
are the only positively guaranteed remedy for the
Drink Habit, Nervousness and Melancholy caused
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
by strong drink.
and all points In the San Juan country.
GUARANTEE FOCR BOXES
WI
to cure any cose with a positive written guarAt Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Dol
antee or refund the money, and to destroy the
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In tho
appetite for intoxicating liquors.
San Luis valley.
THE TABLETS CAN SB GIVEN WITHOUT
At Salida with main line for all points
KNOWLEDGE OF THE PATIENT.
eas nd west, including Leadvllle.
CTDnDC nDIUk,ca,"',lB"",ry
Poverty
OlnUtlD UNIUaiid Death. Upon
receipt
At Florence with F. & C. 0. R. R. for
of 110.00 we will mall you four 4 boxeu and posithe gold camps of Cripple Creek and
tive written arunrantee to curt or refund
boxes
13.00.
glue1
fourmoney.
Victor.
Ireland's pnarmacy, sole agent, Santa
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenFe, N. If.
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poin s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Notice for Publication.
Alamosa If desired.
Homestead Entry No. 5271.
For further Information address the
)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. .
July 15, 1899. f undersigned.
Notice is hereby given that the following;-nameT. J. Helm, Oenera Agent.
settler has riled notieeof his intention
Santa Fo, N. Mj
to make final proof in support of his claim,
S. K. Hoopmi, Q. P A .
and that said proof will he made before the
Probate Clerk of Rio Arriba County atTierra
De ver Co'o.
Amarilla, N. M., on August 24, MM), viz.:
Archuleta for the ne M' sw J4. nw M se 4,
anil 8 V, sw 14 of me. 4, tp 21 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz :
Manuel 8. Salazar, Guadalupe de Herrera,
BY
OR. CHARCOT'S TONIC TABLETS

4THROUGH PAST

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
FIRBIG-H-

T

4

d

Fran-oisc-

o

Luciano Archuleta, Antonio Ma. Archuleta,
all of Coyote, New Mexico.
MANUEti K.

Otero, Register.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5273.

Land Office

at Santa

Fe, N. M
July 15, 1899.
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate Clerk of Rio Arriba County at Tierrn
Amarilla. N. M., on August 24, 1899. vis: Manuel S. Salazar for the ue M ne M of sec. 15, tp
22 n, r e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz :
Francisco Areniileta, Guadalupe de Herrera, Luciano Archuleta, Florei Vigil, all of
Coyote, New Mexico.
Manuel R. Otero, Register
v
.1

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No.

Land Offici

5240.

at SantaJune
Fa, N. M.
30, 1899.

J

SERVICE.

THE

Mexican

and IF --ASSB3sTC3-IEj2j
The direct through lino from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
in tho north, cast and southeast. Low altitude. Terfect passenger
Latest patcrn Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
sleepers, llandsomo new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
F. Darbyshlre, S. W. F. & P. A.,
R. W. Curtis, T. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
s.

emral

II.

TEOUBLB TO

Railway

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standarc
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
ci modern railway travel. For rates
and further Informs
tlon address

.Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler hat filed notice of hit intention
B.
KUII
to make final proof in support of his claim,
Com'l A gt.. El Patio,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M,, on
for the
August 7, 1899, via: Gabriel Romero
lint H and se H nw!4 of tea. 33 and lot 1
and 2 of sec. 32, tp. 17 n, r 10 e.
Low Sate to Mexico City.
He names the following witnesses to prove
hit continuous residence upon and cultivaThe Mexican Central Railway will sell
tion of said land, via:
Luciano Taldei, Martin Vigil, Jesus Ortis y round-tri- p
excursion tickets from Kl
,'.
This I Your Opportunity.
Moya, Jose Montoya, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Paso to Mexico City on July 22, 23, 29,
R.
Manusl
or
cash
Otbho,
stamps,
ten
of
cents,
On receipt
Register. 30, August S, 6, 12 and 13, at $25.00, Unitof the
U generous sample will be mailed

most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
to demon(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient
strate the great merits of the remedy. .
EM BROTHERS,
66 Warren St., New York City.
Rev. JohnReid, Jr., of Great Falls Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. 1
can emphasize his statement, "It Is a post,
directed. "
tire cure for catarrh If used asCentral
Pres.
Rev. Francis W. PooU, Pastor
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is tLe acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no n.?rcury
Hi r any Injurious drug. Price, 50 oenU

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

Prescription

to-da- y.

y.

The Timmer House

J.

jBullnpiij

to

To

t

ed States currency, for the round trip.
Tickets good for thirty days from date
Homestead Entry No. 5272.
For furLand Orrioa at Santa Fa, N. M ) of sale, and allow
1899.1
15,
July
ther Information address
Notice is hereby given that the following
B. J. KUHN, Commercial Agent,
named settler hat filed notloe of hit lntentlot
to make final proof In support of hit claim,
El Paso, Tex.
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate Clerk of Rio Arriba County atTierra
Amarilla, N. M on August 21, 1899, viz : Guadalupe de Herrera for the 4 ne and w M
Muoh More So.
se of see. 28, tp 22 n, r 8 e.
He name the following witnesses to prove
Mrs. Von Blutnor I don't think there
bit continuous residence upon and cultiva- Is
anything worse than to ask ono's hustion of said land, via t
Franeltco Archuleta. Manuel 8. Salazar, Lit band for money, do you?
clnno Archuleta. Floret Vigil, all of Coyote,
Mrs. Wltherby Oh, yes, there Is. To
New Mexico.
have him refuso it. Detroit Free Press.
If AHtnu. R. Oxano, Register.

BWBB QUESTIONS."
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Travel
Like a King
Tho way to do it is to take tho Burlington's Chicago
Special.
train of which you
This Is the famous
hear so much nowadays tho train with tno shiny handrailsand the newest of new sleeping, dining, chair, and
cars.
Nothing to touch It between Denver and Chicago.
Nothing bettor anywhere In the country.
Loaves Denver 1:40 p.m. Arrives Omaha, St. Joseph
and Kansas City next morning Chicago and St. Louis
next evening.
Another splendid train if the Vestlbtiled Flyor, leaving
at 11:50 p. in.
green-and-gol-

Notice for Publication

stop-over- s.
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1039 Seventeenth St.

Ticket Office
j.

.
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VALLERY,

lleno-a-

l

Agent, Denver.

EESULTS
is my salesman. lt'ALITY his assistant. I handle goods
I sell only to those
arc Cheap, bill not Cheap goods.
My success
that pav and soil so that they come again and again. success
Willi
depends upon the success of mv customers and their I therefore am
my good depends upon the Price and Quality.
can not
greatly interested in knowing that the q ::ililj and price

PISH

i:

Washouts Delay Trains on Both of the Bail- urn tt T.i ma

This is the eleventh day of the rain
storm that Is still hovering over Santa
Fe. Gutters, arroyos and the creek are
being thoroughly washed, and the rain
Is doing considerable good for the sanitation of the city.
On the Santa Fe railroad a large
washout occurred yesterday at Roger's
Bin, four miles south of Cerrillos, and
in consequence the train from the south
due here last night did not arrive
On the Denver & Rio Grande railroad
washouts must have also occurred, for
no word had been received this forenoon of the whereabouts of the train
due here at 8 o'clock last evening, the
telegraph wires being down.
The evening train from the north on
the Santa Fe railroad has been more
or less late every evening for some time
on account of the rains.
It was reported at noon that the train
from the south, on the Santa Fe rail
road, due here last night, had been
abandoned. Another washout is reported to have occurred near Thornton,
where the railroad crosses the Gallsteo.
The precipitation was very welcome
to cattle and sheep men, who report
that sufficient rain has fallen to fill all
water holes, so that they will not dry up
for a year, which promises a good year
for the ranges.
The hills were hidden In fog this
morning, and Santa Fe, without the
background of mountains and hills, had
somewhat of a strange appearance. The
humidity this morning was 100 degrees,
something very unusual for this section.
Tip to this afternoon at 3 o'clock no
word was received at Santa Fe as to
the whereabouts of the Denver & Rio
Grande train.
The Santa Fe train from the south
returned to Albuquerque this morning,
and the passengers will be taken northward this evening.
The Denver & Rio Grande officials expect a train in this evening, and will
run out a train
morning at
the regular time.

be successfully assailed. 1 want my goods to become your goods, and
ynur Ntore. When my store becomes your
my Ntore to become
store I shall feel sure of seeing you or hearing from you often. I give
without perspecial attention to mail Order, and never substitute
price than
mission, except on PRICES I frequently give a lower but
in
the order calls for. 1 have a largo stock toon select from, is to ifsellnotand
earth that
stock to SI IT VOl', 1 can get anything
the Roods are mv own unless THEY PLEASE YOU.andI am looking
you will be
for vou and your friends. Look My Prices Over,
my store will become your
looking for me and uiv store, andmv then
store and the success of both will
store and vour store will become
be Our Success. Thanking you for your hearty support thus far,
I am yours to command,

W. H. COEBEL,
THE HARDWAREMA.N.

THE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.
(KVCCKfWOn TO T. J. CUKHAN.)

Vol I lie Cheapest, But I lie Rett.
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WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO
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PLACE.
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"Circumstances Alter Cases."

77

In cases of dyspepsia, nervousness,
catarrh, rheumatism, eruptions, etc.,
the circumstances may be altered by
purifying' and enriching the blood with
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Good appetite and
good digestion, strong nerves and perfect health take the place of these dis
eases. Hood's Sarsaparilla is America's
Greatest Medicine and the best that
money can buy.
HOOD'S PILLS cure biliousness, sick
headache.

llera business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

PRICE. Proprietor

W. R.

SALMON

&

ABOUSLEMAN
STREET.

FRANCISCO

Shoes

A

Bargain
Offer.

CALICO

OOOIt SELECTION

Of a good grade
(Hat arc warranted from
75c upwards.

30

ro

FOR

$1

At the Hotels.
Jules Murray, Bland;

At the
Charles Rodgers,
Martin
Cerrillos;
Wells, Durango; Julian Ortiz, Pojoa
que; Charles McCasey, Creede; Alfredo
Baca, Bland; Juan Madrll, Gallsteo.
At the Claire: F. Stelnhardt, San
Francisco; M. Trauer, Albuquerque; C.
M. Blair, Chicago.
At the Exchange: Onecimo Chaves
and Jose Maria Chaves, of Tlerra Maria.
At the Palace: C. Kitchell, St. Louis
F. W. Dudley, Howell, Mich.; L. H.
Darby, Denver; Miss M. A. Thompson
Miss Edith Thompson, Miss Annie IC.
Thompson, Nashville; G. W. Todd, St.
Louis; L. H. Stubbs, St. Joseph.
Bon-To-

S

OF RAIN.

n:

Ladies' Kid Gloves.

Every pair warranted. $1.00 a pair. A
new assortment Just arrived.
SANTA FE MER. CO.

Ladies' waists, 25c and upwards.

MINOR CITY TOPICS,
These are our leaders, but prices
cn other stock at the same low
figures. Give us a call.

HENRY KRICK,
SOLE AGENT

FOR

!

Lemp's
St. Louis

HIGH-CLAS-

Made-to-o-

Guadalupe St.

Thetrade supplied
from one bottle to a
carhmd. Mail orders
promptly tilled.
- Santa

Fc

Co.

Company.)

STRICTLY

FINE
TAILORING

--

-

POPULAR
PRICES.

person

I

J. MORALTER,

AT

1

r-

Hrst-clas-

Tbe Santa Fe Merchant

SffiS Tailoring

t

W
Within the reach of all.
der Suits, Pants, and Overcoats at- b lillo.
w
prices never known before. EveryThe concert at the A. M. E. church,
body can anord to lie well ana stylishly dressed. SUITS 6 aud upward ;
which was to have been held last even
PANTS W3.IIO and upward; OVERCOATS WO and upward. Latest efing, has been postponed Indefinitely on
fects t choicest fabrics. Garments cut
account of the rain.
to your exact measure by expert cuts
ters and madeby
A meeting of the board of trustees of
tailors.
Let me take your measure. You get
the school for the deaf and dumb will
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting:
nd good wearing garment. It Is
be held Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
worth your while to Investigate my
The meeting will be a very important
me
Send
see
and
my samples
prices
word by postal card and I will call
one.
on you at once.
A bouncing
baby boy arGENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
from S2.50 upwards. V rived yesterday afternoon at Santa Fe
to gladden the heart and home of Mr,
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
from $1.25 upwards.
and Mrs. W. H. Goebel.
TSL. H.
BOWLER, Santa Fe.
A. Frank, of Espanola, has made ap
plication to the probate clerk for a re
tall liquor license.
An Important meeting of the Wood
men of the World will be held this even
lng In Odd Fellows' hall.

Beer.

ALT. KINDS OF
MINFKAL WATER

TAILORING,

S

Merchant Tailor.
8UIT8 MADE TO ORDER

FIT GUARANTEED

Cleaning and Repairing.

MORI

Low

ALBUQUERQUE

East Side or Plaza.
Elegant Work,

Price.

THE

CLAEEUB.

STEAM LAUNDRY,

Under the management of Fred D. Mis.
chael, will be kept strictly
It Is the only brick hotel In the city, abGEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
solutely fireproof, most centrally locatLeave orders at Slaughter's barbershop. ed, new building, elegantly furnished,
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock free sample rooms, and rates moderate.
and returns on Friday. We pay all When In Santa Fe stop at the Clair.
express charges.
A Lunch Counter
That keeps everything In both eastern
and western markets at tbe Bon Ton
Restaurant. Give them a ca"

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS'
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

O Rook not In nook ordered at eastern
prioes, and snbsptrl ptiona reeeWed for

all ptrloditala.

Fischer

& Co.'s candles

fresh.

Musdorf,

JACOB WELTMER

The regular meeting of Carleton Post
O. A. K. will be held at 8 p. in. sharp at
tun uew hall on tho military reservation. A full attendance is requested.
A. Jordan of tho Centennial saloon
resumed his place again todav after a
long layoff on account of injuries re
ceived to his loft hand on July 4.
The train southward last evening was
a tied up until this morning at Berna

PERSONAL
Auditor L.

M..

are always

MENTION,

Ortiz went to his home

at Los Luceros yesterday.
Jules Murray a mining man of Bland,
is In the city on business.
Julian Ortiz a merchant of Poioaque,
Is here after provisions.
He reports the

crops In his sections In tho most flourish
ing conumon.
District Clerk A. M. Bergere is con
valesclng from his attack of Illness, and
expects to be out again In the course of
a few days.

first-clas-

ss

Only 35 Cents
Is all they ask you foi the best meal that
you ever saw. If you don't believe It
call at tho Bon Ton Restaurant and be
convinced.
underWANTED. Several
stand working In saw mill. Address It.
S. Bnckman, White Rock jCanon, via
Espanola, N. M.
men-wh-

o

Walker makes good bread. Try it.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS
GRANT COUNTY.
Hugh H. Williams and Miss Maim.
Hudson were married at the home of
the bride's father, Colonel Richard
Hudson, at Deming. Rev. A.. Gass officiated. Miss Hattie Carpenter, of Park
ranch, on the Sapello, acted as bridesmaid, and Eddie Williams, brother of
Mie groom, was best man.
John Allison, James Fletcher and J.
B. Hogdon, of Deming, have gone to the
wilds of Grant county, near the New
Mexico line, to hunt for buried
Conrad Sullivan, for many years a
resident of Grant county, was drowned
while bathing In the Mokelumne river
near Jackson, Cal.
In Grant county $50,000 in taxes was
collected last month.
William Stewart, of Vancouver, B. C
who came to Deming about a month
ago for lung trouble, died at the resi
dence of Mrs. Pettie.
The Methodists at Silver City Intend
to build a new church.
A. De Priest bought the Hanover
school house at auction sale, and will
occupy the house as a dwelling. Santa
Rita school district bought ihe desks,
Thomas Lyons purchased the beautiful Ernest Kelllng property on the Up
per Gila, and will transform It into a
hunting lodge. The property includes
the famous grand canyon, and there are
several hot springs on the property.
H. W. Filbert, of Lordsburg, station
agent of the Southern Pacific railroad,
at Yuma, has been promoted to Davis
Junction, Cal.

CHAVES COUNTY.
W. A. Rogers, who lived at Roswell
for several years, died at Hillsboro, O.
Mr. Rogers had been deputy clerk of
the court of the fifth judicial district.
Dr. W. F. Graham, an old resident of
Roswell, died at the home of his brother-in-law,
Edgar Harrell, two miles
southeast of Roswell. Dr. Graham was
born seventy-tw- o
years ago in North
Carolina, and served in the Confederate
army. He came to the Pecos valley seventeen years ago.
The military institute at Roswell has
received notice of the appointment of
the following cadets: Cadet Shroeder, of
Raton; a son of Captain T. P. James, of
Union county; and J. Hoy Hedges, of
Mescalero.
TAOS COUNTY.
Dr. and Mrs. S. Locke, of Le Roy,
Kan., have removed to Taos.
The Sisters of Loretto, who have been
in retreat at Santa Fe, have returned
to Taos.
Hugh Perry and N. Dowell will start
house at Taos.
a short-orddaughter of W. J,
Belle, the
Cartwright, at Red River, fell from a
fence and broke two bones of her right
er

m.

COLFAX COUNTY.
A wagon belonging to W. J. Moore

caught fire at Johnson's Mesa and the
supplies on the wagon were burned.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Lobdell have
returned to Raton to take charge of the
Harvey eating house.
Miss Mary J. Boggs, of Raton, died
at Maxwell City, where she was spend
"
lng her summer vacation.
L. W. Brown, of Taos, who has been
connected with the Elizabethtown Min
er for nine months, has retired from the
staff of the journal. F. D. Morse con
tinues the publication.
Colfax county newspapers ask that
the United States government locate
one of the proposed storage reservoirs
seven miles east of Raton, where there
Is a site from which many thousands
of acres of rich land can be Irrigated.
CHAVES COUNTY.
The total assessed valuation of prop
erty in Chaves county is $2,250,468.
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
DONA ANA COUNTY.
O. A. Dalton and family and W. W,
Roman Delo resigned as justice of
Buby and family have removed from the peace at Las Cruces. Vivian Her.
Circleville, Utah, to Farmington.
rera resigned as constable, and was ap
C. J. Moss, of Olio, has sold his ranch
pointed justice of the peace to fill the
to Henry T. Stolworthy and George A, vacancy. Nicanor
Montez was ap
Palmer, who removed from Castle val- pointed constable.
ley, Utah, to Olio, N. M.
Torrents of rain fell in the vicinity of
COCHITI.
Las Cruces last week.
William Cantell and Louis Horn, who
were lately employed on the Giant mine,
The best fresh meats at Walker's.
have "one to Bisbee, Ariz.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Porter have re
Land Office Business.
moved from Siloam Springs, Ark., to
business was transact
The
following
Bland. Mr. Porter intends to engage In
ed at the federal land office at Santa Fe
business at Bland.
19:
A fire in the store of A. L. Finch at for the week ending July
HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
Bland was luckily discovered In time
July 14, Ada Wesh, Farmington, San
and quenched with a few buckets of
Juan county, 79.05 acres.
water.
The new telephone line from Bland , July 15, Hilario Lopez, San Miguel
county, 160 acres.
to Albemarle has been completed.
July 15, Francisco Archuleta, Coyote,
Wayman Callender, a young man,
was seriously Injured at the Albemarle Rio Arriba county, 160 acres.
July 15, Guadalupe Herrera, Coyote,
mill by stepping into a basin of boiling
Rto Arriba county, 160 acres.
water.
July 15, Manuel S. Salazar, Coyote,
Mrs. George Frana has opened a new
Rio Arriba county, 40 acres.
boarding house at the Albemarle.
July 17, Francisco Ribera, Guadalupl
Sherman Brown and William Schoen
of Milwaukee, spent part of a week In ta, Colfax county, 160 acres.
Bland, accompanied by General Charles
Easley and Judge N. B. Laughlln, of
All kinds of summer goods, etc., have
Santa Fe, and L. D. Sugar and wife, of been reduced in
price from 25 to 40 per
Cerrillos. They made several trips over cent.
the mountains, and incidentally ln
SANTA FE MER. CO,
spected the Little Mollie mine.
ANA
DONA
COUNTY.
Dr. B. M. Williams, of Las Vegas, will
Antonio Silva was arreBted at Colo- be located at the Gulllford residence for
rado for slander on a charge brought a few weeks and will be prepared to do
by Crecencio Garcia. A change of venue all kinds of dental work.
was asked for, and the case will be tried
at Rineon.
Morino Munez, of Las Cruces, has NEW
MEXICO
been adjudged insane by Judge Parker,
and will be committed to the Insane
asylum at Las Vegas.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Frank Yslas and Mrs. A. Lowe, of
Al. Highfil and Lee Hunt, of White
Las Cruces, were married at El Paso,
Oaks, went to the Gallinas mountains
where they will reside.
Howard Lancaster, a printer, who had to begin development work on Jones
last worked at Las Cruces, was terribly Taliaferro's copper property. A shaft
Injured at Clifton, Ariz., by having his 90 feet deep will be sunk.
TAOS COUNTY.
foot caught In mining machinery.
were resumed at the
Operations
Theodore Rouault, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Rouault, of Las Cruces, Whale mine after a three weeks' lay-of- f,
has been named as a cadet from Dona during which the present owners paid
Ana county to the military institute at off the bond price of $3,000.
Bert Phillips and Manuel Mondragon
Roswell.
have commenced work on their promis
SOCORRO COUNTY.
ing claim on Gold Hill.
S. A. Clark Is erecting a number of
Royal Berry has put a force of men
to work on the Jim-Jififteen miles
dwelling houses at San Marcial.
Drs. C. G. and Alexander Crutkshank from Tres Piedras. Some fine copper ore
performed a skillful surgical operation has been found in the mine.
C. G. Clelland cut into the edge of the
at San Marcial upon the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Mor Tom Thumb lead at Red River at a
gan. The child has been a deaf mute depth of 75 feet.
Gaudio BulgaronI has located a prom
ever since her birth. The operation
brought to light curious bone formation Islng claim on Bitter creek.
S. M. Malette Is developing the Boggy
in the cavities and passages anterior to
the spinal column. The operation will Lode, two and a half miles from Red
tunnel,
result In restoring the sense of hearing river. He has a
J. A. Knowland Is getting out some
to the child.
J. P. Olney, of San Marcial, started fine gold and .copper ore out of his prop
out to walk to Rosedale, and lost his erty on Gold Hill.
James Sweeney and Thomas Wells
way in the mountains. He would have
perished had he not been found by sev- will push development work on the
eral natives. Mr. Olney Is 70 years of Black Diamond on the Bob Cat.
John Cummlngs and S. M. Thompson
age.
J. D. Herbert, of Horse Springs, was cut a fine lead In the Homestead on
robbed In a neat manner recently. One Flag mountain at a depth of 70 feet.
of the thieves drew him into a conver. Professor L; L. Anderson, of Trinidad,
satlon, while the other thief stole Her owns the mine.
COCHITI.
bert's saddle and bridle.
A cowboy turned loose in Magdalena
Experts have been examining the T.
again the other day, and went tearing S. K. group, and pronounced it a good
through the streets discharging his re prospect. The group is owned by Chas.
volver right and left. He broke several Harding of Gallup, Lowenthal & Myers
window panes, but escaped before he of Albuquerque and John McBrlarty of
Bland. The property is located in Hell
could be arrested.
Tomas Baca has beer, appointed con' Gate canyon, and consists of three
stable for precinct No. 5.
mines, T. S. K., Dewey and . Topeka.
Professor W. H. Seamon, formerly Considerable development work has
director of the school of mines at So been done on the group. There are three
corro, has returned home from a year's distinct leads on the groupj the west
and center leads are 35 feet apart, and
trip to Alaska.
John S. Fullerton has purchased the at a distance of about 250 feet lower on
the side hill, the leads are from 80 to
Andrews property at Socorro.
David Saavedra and Miss Ellcla Gar 100 feet apart. The lead on the east Is
cia, of Lemltar, were married at So- at least ISO feet from the center or main
corro.
lead, and Is fully 20 Inches in width.
Socorro county's finances are Improv The outcrop Is a free one, and is in
lng. While In April the county paid only plain view for the entire length of tl e
30 cents on the dollar, all bills for the claim, standing from 2 to 10 feet in
quarter endlpg June 80 were paid In full. height above the surface of the ground
Wakely A. Williams,, eon of W. S, and measuring over 7 feet in width. AsWilliams, of Socorro, graduated with says of the surface quartz show $3 to
high honors from the Colorado School $26 a ton. Ore taken from the breast of
of Mines, and was at once employed as a
tunnel beneath this Immense
assistant to A. B. W. Hodges, formerly outcrop assayed an average of $14 per
feet beyond that point
of Socorro, but now superintendent of ton. Twenty-liv- e
the Granby smelting and refining works the rock on the surface revealed a value
of $104 per ton, There Is an abundance
at Grand Forks, British Columbia.
of timber on the Dewey, while the ToLINCOLN COUNTY.
At Nogal, on August 1, sweepstakes peka Is a good mill site. The new road
races between Tularosa and Nogal down the Colla runs within half a mile
horses will be run for a purse of $100. of the group. John Shaddock Is at presA grand ball and supper will be given at ent working on a
contract on the
'
claim.
Nogal the evening of the same day,

A Church Suit.
Attorney W. H. Pope, this morning
filed a suit In the district court for tho

HARROON AND PARTY RETURN.

Found Plenty of Good Places to Put Up

Congregational Church Building Socle-- .
ty of New York vs. Anna H. Hubbard,
trustee of the Children's Missionary So
ciety of Merrimack, Mass., and the
First Congregational Church of Santa
Fe. The society loaned $1,000 to the local Congregational church, which has
defaulted in paying the principal and
Interest since 1887. In 1896 the congrega
tion went out of existence. The loan la
secured by a mortgage on two lots on
Metropolitan avenue and Guadalupe
street, near the Santa Fe railroad depot.
Ready-mad- e
sheets and pillow slips in
all sizes at
SANTA FE MER. CO.

Dams.

Engineer P. E. Harroun and party re
turned last night from an expedition to
the northern part of the territory in
search of suitable sitos for storages res
ervoirs. Mr. liarroun states that the
party found a number of most excellent
sites, and is confident that tho promoters
of irrigation enterprises
will not en
counter any obstacles In this regara.
'There are sufficient storage facilities.
said Mr. Harroun this morning, "and
the only difficulty will be to get water
enough to fill thorn."
He says, however, that the heavy
rains of the past few weeks have made
water abundant, and that the entire
northern half of the territory Is assuming
a green and fresh looking appearance.
with Mora county Mr. Harroun is espe
cially well pleased. "I saw 320 acres
of alfalfa and 700 acres of wheat there
belonging to tho La Cueva Ranch com- that wore as fine as any that 1
Eany, ever seen in
my llfo," ho said.
in a lew days Mr. Harroun s party ex
to
on
a
leave
pects
trip through southern
jnow Mexico.
Albuquerque Uitizon.
Don't fall to try Walker's American
cream cheese.

Fire Department Wrangle.

The fire committee of the city council
composed of Sol. Splegelberg, Canuto
Alarid and C. Lopez met last evening at
the office of Mr. Spiegelberg and discussed the differences existing among
the five fire companies of Santa Fe. A
report was prepared to be presented to
the city council at its next meeting.
The committee discussed the matter of
jurisdiction over the firemen, who are a
separate Incorporate body and the opinion seemed to be that the council had no
A Dangerous Bed.
jurisdiction, although tho matter was
Gavlno Duran and another man start referred to the city attorney for an opined out from Deming towards Santa Rita ion.
Quilts!
Quilts!
Quilts!
looking for work a few days ago. To'
wards evening Duran made his bod In At prices never before seen in Santa
tho mlddlo of the railroad track while Fe. Just received 300 of different qual
his companion bunked on tho railway ities.
bank. Duran awoke in tho next world
S. F. MER. CO.
for while In his deepest slumber a train
passed over him and scattered the frag
ments along the track. Enough of the
remains were collected to enable a
Deming justice of the peace to hold an
inquest over the Doay.

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

Delivered the Cash
Samuel Eldodt yester
day afternoon turned over the cash
balance In the treasury to Territorial
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn.
Tho amount turned over Is 8385,849.18.
A Fake Story.
Two wooks ago some space writer for
the New York Journal son? from Santa
Fe a long story about a mythical cattle
millionaire 35 miles southwest of Cerrillos named "Jim Healy," who was getting old and had no one to whom to
leave his money. Already 100 letters
addressed In feminine penmanship have
been received at Las Vegas for Healy.
The old fellow misses lots of fun by not
being a resident of this world Instead of
a creature of the imagination.

Heat Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50
room.

8.

K.

Corner of Plana.

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

A

CO TO

Kaadt's
FOB

ALT.

KINDS

OF

PHOTOS.
Lower 'Frisco Street.

EUGENIC--

Weather Bureau Notes.

' Forecast for New Mexico:
Threatening tonight with showers In north portion; threatening Thursday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 67
degrees, at 3:00 p. m.; minimum, 52 degrees, at 5:45 a. m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 00 degrees;
moan daily humidity, 90 por cent; precipitation, 1.04 Inches.

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

G. C. Bcrlcth, manufacturer o.
tin, copper and iron ware. Roofing and guttering a sncclaltv.
San Francisco street, John Iluin- pel'g old stand. All tin roofing
guaranteed for ten years.
U. S.

DAY.

SENA,

Manufacturer of
MEXICAN

flilGREE JURAT

.

AND

S1ERL1NG SILVER

SOUVENIR

SPJOMS

All kinds of Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a specialty. Singer sewing machines and supplies.
San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N. M.

.

AND FANCY OROCERIES

Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and

class canned goods.
hams and bacon.

C

MINES

high

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh roast-

We especially recommend
our'Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffees

ed coffees.

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the best

In

H. S. IAUNE & CO
THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell. New Mexico.
SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

HIE MILITARY

Sesilon Begins September, '98, Ends June, 99.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 950 per session. Tuition alone
960 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
d;

John W. Poo, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

J. O.

for particulars

address:

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

R. 8. Hamilton, Roswell

J. C. Lea, Roswell,

Cameron, Eddy.

Gr.
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Ice cream soda at Fischer's every
day. All kinds of soft drinks served In
style. Everything neat and
..
clean. "
first-cla-

Three tourists, Miss M. A. Thompson,
Miss Edith Thompson and Miss Annie
K. Thompson, of Nashville, arrived in
Santa Fe last evening.
Miss Amelia Santistevan, daughter of
Hon. Juan Santistevan, the Taos banker is at the famous baths of Ojo Callente
where she will remain for one month.
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MEN

Shave with CtrTioiiBA Bhavino Soap, and
before cleansing the fane rub on a bit of Cim-Cub- a
Ointment.the great skin cure. Wash off
with Cutiocba toilbt Soap and Hot Watkb,
This simple, inexpensive treatment will make
shaving a pleasure and comfort to those with
tender, Inflamed, easily Irritated skin.
Sold throughout the world. form D. aud 0. Cost.
Bui. I'roix., Bmiob. " Alj Abot thi ikio,- - hm.
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Standard Sevina Machines.
Machine Needles and Supplies.

